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Santa Barbara, CA - Wheel Fun Rentals is pleased to announce a new bike rental 
location is opening at Paseo Nuevo Mall. Wheel Fun Rentals offers the opportunity to 
rediscover the thrill of enjoying the outdoors by providing activities and rental 
equipment for people of all ages and skill levels. Doors officially open May 25th at this 
brand new location. 
 

Located right off State Street at 401 Paseo Nuevo, Wheel Fun Rentals is ready to serve up vehicles for a wide range of 
bike adventures. Guests will have the opportunity to choose from a full selection of traditional two-wheeled cruiser 
bikes and other specialty items like mountain bikes, hybrid bikes, tandem bikes, kids bikes, kids attachments and seats, 
push carts, and electric scooters. Thorough riding instructions, helmets, and other safety equipment are provided with 
every rental, ensuring a safe and fun experience for everyone.   

 
“We’re excited to bring Wheel Fun Rentals to Santa Barbara’s iconic mall,” said Teddi Drew, local owner and operator of 
Fun Rentals. "Spending quality time with friends and family just can't be beat, and our products enable locals and 
tourists to do just that in a fun way! Today's world is fast-paced, and electronically saturated, so we encourage everyone 
to put down their devices, and come enjoy the simple pleasure of gliding along the coastline, visiting the zoo, or enjoying 
the multitude of boutiques and restaurants along State Street. We hope to see you soon."  
 
Make sure to visit Wheel Fun Rentals at Paseo Nuevo Mall. Bike rentals start at $10.95 per hour. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to enjoy the American Rivera in a whole new way. For more information, visit 
http://www.wheelfunrentals.com/Locations/Santa-Barbara-5. 
 

### 
 

About Wheel Fun Rentals 
Founded in 1987, Wheel Fun Rentals started with four wheel Surrey cycles, evolved into specialty bike rentals and bike tours, and now offers 
recreational rentals of all kinds from more than 100 outlets in 16 states.  Specializing in unique bikes and tours, Wheel Fun Rentals has been 
offering clean, healthy family fun and affordable outdoor entertainment to more than 2.5 million customers annually from city and state parks, 
resorts, and retail outlets through corporate locations and franchised territories. For more information about Wheel Fun Rentals please visit 
www.wheelfunrentals.com or call 805-650-7770. Follow Wheel Fun Rentals: @WheelFunRentalsOfficial on Facebook, @WheelFunRentalsOfficial 
on Instagram, and @WheelFunRentals on Twitter. 
 
Wheel Fun Rentals Media Contact: Teddie Drew (805) 966-2282; teddi@sbtrolley.com 
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